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This property comprise! n
ine claims located on the

 southwestern 

end of Paudash Lake in Ca
rdiff Township in the Ban

oroft area of Ontario*

Conrenient aooet* to the 
property it provided by H

ighway lo* 88 

union orottee olains Hot*
 BO-7615 and 7616*

TOPOCmiPHT

The area ii one of moder
ate relief in ifcieh the 

ridgee elope 

gradually and run northe
ast* Paudtah Lake oooprifle* t

he Major portion of t hie
 

 ap area*

QEMKSAL QBOIXXrr

Bedrock fomatione of the
 Preoanbrian age uaderly 

the property 

and oonsiet entirely of n
etafediHente* Original textures and etr

uotures of 

these sedimentary rooks w
ere aodified or obliterat

ed during Hie period of h
igh 

BMtanorphisa* thus Making
 determination of stratig

raphic succession alvost 

impossible.

The rooks of the property
 and surrounding eountry 

hafi been highly 

folded. Rovever, little variation
 was observed in either s

trike or dip of the 

exposed formations on thi
t claim group*

Olaoiatlon during Pleisto
cene times has resulted i

n a thick 

mantle of till and sand b
eing deposited over most 

of the art**

Olassifioation of rooks f
or the geological map VM

 based on 

lithology*
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The metasediment^ are of the Orenville type and are the oldest 

rooke in thli region. They nay be divided into two lithologic subdivisions, 

the paragneiss-amphibolite group and the crystalline-limestone group.

Rooks of the paragneie  -amphibolite group ooeupy most of the 

land area and are grouped under the classification of a quart ft**feldspar 

amphibolite gneiss in which hornblende it a common constituent often forming 

up to 40 percent of the rock mineral content.

Crystalline limestone occurs in the northwest*!* corner of 

Claim lo. BO- 7612.

RADIOACTIVITY

A faint traee of radioactivity was found in a partly eroded 

segment of pegmatitic granite along the shear wall of an outorop ridge in the 

northwestern section of the property. Otherwise granite pegmatite outoroppings, 

considered as the major hosts for radioactive mineralisation in this region, 

are entirely laoklng^feis map area*

Mapping of the available land areas failed to reveal any favour 

able radioactive structure. However, due to the large portion of this olaim 

group comprising holdings in Paudash Lake, no comprehensive opinion of the 

general potentialities oan be formed without first obtaining information on 

the underlying formations*

RBOOJOOPTCATIQIP

During the coming winter I recommend that a detailed magnetometer 

ground survey be conducted over the water claims in an effort to determine the

presence of favourable geological formations.

Respectfully submitted,
*fy, 

December 17, 1064 W. 0. Fowler.
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REPORT OH THE QBOLOOIOAL SURVBT
or

MINERAL CLAIMS BO-18008 AMD B0*18009
TOTMTOP r. ommo

LOOATIOM AMD AOOBSKIBIUTY

This property comprises two claims, the south half of Lots 10 

and 16, Concession 14, of Cardiff Township in the Bancroft area of Ontario.

Accessibility is provided by a branoh of the old "Oheddar toad" 

which passes within one-half wile of the property at a point approximately 

18 mi le B north of its connection with Highway Ho. 86.

TOPOORApr

Two prominent hills of granite gneiss running slightly aorta* 

east, comprise most of the land area of claim 18009* They slope fairly steeply 

to Monck Lake which covers approxiaately two-thirds of the property.

QBIKRAL QgQLOOT

Bedrock formations of the Preeanbrian age underly the region 

and consist entirely of netasedinents (paragneiss*sjBphibolite phases). These 

rooke have been intruded by a granite gneiss-pegsmtitio granite oosplex 

constitutes the major outoroppings in the map area.

This region has been highly metamorphosed and the resultant 

modification or obliteration of original textures and structures makes 

determinatior of stratigraphic succession almost impossible.

Glaciation during Pleistocene times has resulted in a light 

mantle of till being deposited over some portions of the property*

Classification of rooks for the geological nap was based on 

lithology.
.
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The metasediment* are of the Orenville type and are the oldest 

rooks on the property. They nay all be Included In the paragneiss*amphibolite 

group* Very few outcrops of this particular group were discovered during 

mapping* those found were classified as a blotite-feldspar hornblende gneiss* 

This rook type is medium-grained, shows a strong gneissic structure and if 

composed primarily of the Minerals listed, with minor amounts of quarts alto 

present*

QRJLMITB QRQPP

Oranite gneiss predominates on this claim group* Zt is pinkish 

in colour, fine to medium-grained and shows a moderate gneissic structure* 

The essential minerals are quarts and feldspar with very little mafic mineral 

present.

Pegmatitic granite is indiscriminately mixed with toe granite 

gneiss over most of the outcrop area. The presence of pegmatitic granite and 

lack of well-defined dikes of granite pegmatite li a noteworthy feature of this 

property.

RADIOACTIVITY

Geigering indicated a high radioactive background over the 

northern section of claim No. EO 15009* However, ao radioactive showings of 

economic interest were discovered*

A small showing is reported to exist near the shoreline of 

Monck Lake in the northern extremity of the property. Due to high water 

conditions this reputedly radioactive occurrence was not found by the writer*

OOBOUT8IOK8

Although no significant radioactive occurrences were observed 

on the land areas, it was determined that the favourable granitic structure
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dipped southwest into Monok Lake at an angle of approximately forty-seven 

degrees* The possibility of radioaotive Mineralisation under the lake cannot

be entirely disregarded.
I recommend that a detailed magnetometer ground Survey be

conducted on the ice of Uonok Lake this coming winter In aa effort to determine 

if this property might have any possible value*

Respectfully submitted,

W. O. Fowler.

Toronto, Ontario 
December 20, 1964.
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LEGEND

Crystalline Limestone

Quartz- Feldspar - Amphibolite Gneiss

SYMBOLS

Rock Outcrop Boundary

Geological Boundary Assumed

Strike and Dip of Gneissosity

Power Line

Claim Posts

Brow of Hi

Lot 16

Lot 17
Con. V

Radioactivity (low)

Gravel Road
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MINERAL CLAIMS No. E O 7612-7620

CARDIFF TWP. BANCROFT AREA, ON T.

GEOLOGICAL SURFACE PLAN

SCALE l11* 200'

NOVEMBER, 1954
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CON. XIV

LOT 15

LOT 16
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LEGEND

Pink Granite Gneiss*, Pegmatitic Granite 

Biotite- Feldspar- Horneblende Gneiss

Symbols

Swamp

Rock Outcrop Boundary

Geological Boundary Assumed

Strike, Dip of Gneissosity 

Building

Claim Post S Boundary

Brow of Hill

Radioactivity

MINERAL CLAIMS No. EO 13008-13009

CARDIFF TWP. - BANCROFT AREA , ONT.

GEOLOGICAL SURFACE PLAN

SCALE f* 200*

NOVEMBER, 1954
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